Abstract. This paper proposes human activity recognition based on the actual semantics of the human's current location. Since predefining the semantics of location is inadequate to identify human activities, we process information about things to automatically identify the semantics based on the concept of affordance. Ontology is used to deal with the various possible representations of things detected by RFIDs, and a multi-class Naïve Bayesian approach is used to detect multiple actual semantics from the terms representing things. Our approach is suitable for automatically detecting possible activities under a variety of characteristics of things including polysemy and variability. Preliminary experiments on manually collected datasets of things demonstrated its noise tolerance and ability to rapidly detect multiple actual semantics from existing things.
Introduction
Owing to the downsizing and increasing sophistication of computing appliances, the Ubiquitous Computing Environment proposed by Mark Weiser [22] is becoming reality. In the Ubiquitous Computing Environment, people will enjoy new services called "ubiquitous services". The appropriate ubiquitous services are provided depending on user's activities. While traditional services are reactive and uniform for every user, ubiquitous services are proactive and adaptive to each user. For example, when a user is shopping in a food court, the system can tell him what is in his refrigerator and what is missing. When the user unintentionally leaves his umbrella in a shop or train, the system detects the omission and informs the user. One of the essential issues in achieving ubiquitous services is how to recognize human activities since services are provided depending on the user's activities not his explicit requests. If system misjudges the activity, the user will receive useless and annoying services.
This paper presents a method to infer human activities based on the actual semantics of the human's current location. We name it activity space. Activity spaces (AS) are the logically defined spaces in which the user will perform a particular activity. By identifying activity space at user's current position, the system can infer the user's activities. Activity space is characterized by continual creation and disappearance. For example, when a flea market is held at a park, a shopping AS only exists during the period of the flea market. Therefore, we need a way of detecting the existence of activity spaces automatically. To solve this issue, we focus on "things" that compose activity spaces. Since things basically have the purpose of existence and affordance [4] that offers people to do with them, they can specify human activities. Each thing can be identified by a Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) tag. Since various terms can be used to represent the same thing, we acquire all representations by utilizing ontology [5] . Activity spaces are detected by employing a topic detection method designed for document handling because we can draw an analogy between documents composed by words and activity spaces composed by things. Preliminary experiments utilizing actual things data demonstrate the feasibility of our proposed method.
Related Work
Approaches to tackle the essential issue of human activity recognition are classified into two types. One is utilizing wearable sensors [14] and the other is utilizing various sensors attached to things in the environment. Though the former approach is appropriate for fundamental activities such as sitting, standing, and walking by detecting limb motions, it places a burden on users since they wear the devices. For the latter approach, some papers focused on detecting the interaction between humans and objects by utilizing a camera [7] or an ultrasonic sensor [11] . Unfortunately, implementation costs are very high and the approaches only work in the laboratory. Tapia et al. [17] developed environmental state change sensors and Fishkin et al. [3] utilized RFID tags. They recognize user's activities based on sequential data of things that the user touches or grasps. They achieved low-cost implementation and their work are applicable to real world environments. However, it is difficult for them to identify the activities including many non-sequential interactions with various things since the user may perform these activities in various ways.
Our main idea is to focus on activity spaces in identifying human activities. The simple approach is inference based on the predefined semantics of location such as a map [13] [21] . They focused more on how to identify the spatial position of users and less on how to specify the semantics of the spatial position because they assumed that the semantics of a spatial position was static. However, the effectiveness of this approach is limited since the activities that a location can offer are fixed and some locations do not specify just one activity. As for the former, the location semantics can change over time such as a flea market. However, these semantics are not handled at all in prior works. Typical examples of the latter locations are a living room at home or a multipurpose room. Though a living room can support various activities such as studying, working, eating, and playing TV games, the system cannot identify the activities actually supported by a room since it depends on the equipment in the room.
Our approach is to focus on the things forming the user's immediate environment to identify activity spaces. Moreover, things existing in a certain space can be easily detected by RFID tags. They are seen as replacing the barcode in the area of logistics. Some companies or governments now require suppliers to attach RFID tags to every item. EPC Global [2] and Ubiquitous ID center [19] have proposed an ID scheme that makes it possible to put a unique serial number on every item. Considering this background, we can assume that everything will soon have its own RFID tag. This means that RFID tags are the most promising approach to realizing the Ubiquitous Computing Environment. The use of RFID tags demands the use of RFID tag readers.
They are located in the environment or a user carries one. From the perspective of hardware cost, there is tradeoff between these two methods: if the target space is large and the number of users is small, the former method is better, and otherwise, the latter is better. In this paper, we assume RFID tag readers are placed in the environment.
Activity Space Detection
This section clarifies the definition, characteristics, and technical issues of an activity space. It then describes the proposed approach based on ontology and multi-class Naïve Bayes for automatic detection of activity spaces.
Activity Space: Definition, Characteristics, and Technical Issues
An activity space is a logically defined space that affords the user some particular activity. Examples are "shopping AS" such as supermarkets, flea markets, and stalls are where users buy commodities. "Eating AS" such as a dining room at home, restaurants, and cafeterias are where we eat and drink. "User's own domains AS" such as the user's own room in their house and the user's desk at the office are where the user keeps his/her possessions. Activity spaces are not simply spaces defined in terms of X-Y-Z coordinates with no regard for semantics; activity spaces are inherently associated with semantics. Activity space is a subconcept of place. With regard to place, Tuan [18] mentioned that "place is space infused with human meaning", and Curry [1] mentioned the several ways in which places are created: naming, categorizing, making a symbol, telling stories, and performing activities. In his categorization, an activity space is a place of performing activities with particular objects.
Activity spaces have the following characteristics.
Dynamics of existence:
Activity spaces are dynamically generated, move, and disappear. For example, "a shopping AS" such as a flea market is dynamically generated, moves, and disappears in parks or squares depending on the action of the booth owners. "An eating AS" can be dynamically generated by preparing a meal and disappears after the meal. Each activity space has a different period of existence. Some activity spaces, such as a bedroom in a house, can exist for long periods. On the other hand, the activity spaces such as an eating activity space or a flea market exist for short periods. This characteristic raises a technical issue: the transient activity spaces cannot be identified by using spatial maps. Spatial relationships: Several Activity Spaces can exist at the same spatial position.
For example, while a living room is designed to enable people to get together for meeting or chatting with a family or friends, people do several other activities such as eating and working in a living room. Therefore, there are spatial relationships among activity spaces such as inclusion, overlap, and adjacency. This characteristic raises the fact that multiple activity spaces can occupy the same spatial position.
Therefore, a key technical issue on activity space is multiple activity space detection.
Thing-Oriented Activity Spaces Detection and Its Difficulties
People can generally recognize an activity space simply by "looking at" it. For example, if people look at a kitchen in a house, they can recognize it as a cooking AS. The reason is affordance as introduced by Gibson [4] . Affordance is what things offer people to do with them. Affordance enables you to recognize what actions you can do with a thing by just looking at it. For example, a knife offers the function of cutting to people and they can recognize that a knife can be used to cut objects by just looking at the knife. By extending affordance, we believe that a set of things also affords particular activities to people. Therefore, we focus on sets of things to identify activity spaces. However, identifying activity spaces from a set of things suffers from several difficulties. We listed them based on the characteristics of things. While the above difficulties arise from the characteristics of things, other problems arise from the use of RFIDs: RFID tag detection is not completely reliable because of collision and differences in the interval of ID transmission.
Massiveness

Ontology and PMM for Detecting Activity Spaces from Things
To solve P2 and P4, we utilize ontology that defines explicit formal specifications of terms and the relations among them. As for P1-1, P1-2, P3, and the technical issue of multiple activity spaces detection, we employ the parametric mixture model (PMM) [20] , a text classification method, because we draw an analogy between documents composed by words and activity spaces composed by things. The proposed system consists of four processes: preprocess, represent, learn, and classify. In the preprocess stage, the system aggregates detected RFID tags and extracts distinct things. For example, the system extracts only things that appeared recently to detect newly generated activity spaces. In the represent stage, the system acquires terms that represent each thing. We acquire the attribute information of each detected thing from Physical Markup Language servers (PML servers) [12] of EPC Global. Utilizing the information, all terms representing the things are acquired through ontology. At the learn stage, the probability of a thing being in an activity space is specified by utilizing the terms and supervised activity space data. In the classify stage, the system uses PMM to classify a set of terms into activity spaces.
Ontology to Manage Representations
Ontology has a long history in philosophy as it refers to the subject of existence. One definition of ontology involves the specification of terms in each domain and the relations among them. Ontology sets "basic concept" that represent underlying concept such as pencil and "role concept" that represent the role that a thing plays in a particular domain such as product. In addition, it also sets "is-a relation" to represent the sub concept between two terms. For example, "A pen is-a writing tool" means a pen is a sub concept of a writing tool [8] [9] [10] . Utilizing these concepts and relations makes it possible to acquire all terms related to a thing by tracing relations. The lowest terms in each concept are preliminarily linked to the ID of each thing in PML. Among all terms related to a thing, it is necessary to identify the appropriate term for the thing to identify activity spaces. Since it is difficult to identify proper terms and the appropriate level in a hierarchy based on is-a relation, we manually choose the appropriate concept instead of the appropriate terms. For example, basic concept is selected for a working AS, and role concept is selected for a shopping AS. This approach, however, leaves unanswered how to select the proper abstraction level in the is-a relation; this is solved in the next section. To solve P4, we transform the terms that have not been learned into the terms that have been learned by utilizing is-a relations. For example, if the thing eraser has not been learned but the thing pencil has, we can treat both as stationery, which has already been learned.
Activity Space Identification Via Topic Detection
Many schemes for tackling the identification of the topics of documents or web contents have been proposed. The characteristics of their target are very similar to those of our objective: a document consists of a set of words that includes noise such as stop words [15] , each document on the same topic consists of different words, but people can identify the topic of a document at a glance. Among the many approaches proposed for topic detection, most assume that a document has only one topic; the parametric mixture model (PMM), however, allows one document to have multiple topics. It employs a probabilistic approach which is efficient and robust against noise; it offers the highest accuracy in detecting multiple topics [20] . Since it is highly likely that multiple activity spaces will be detected from one set of things, we employ PMM.
PMM extends Naïve Bayes [6] to provide multi-topic detection. PMM assumes that a multi-topic document is composed of a mixture of words typical of each topic. Based on this assumption, a multi-topic document can be represented as the linear summation of the word occurrence probability vector of each topic as shown in Eq.
(1). Here, p(t i |c l ) is calculated using MAP estimation. By replacing (words, topics) with (things, activity spaces), we can use Eq. (1) 
To select the appropriate abstraction level of an is-a relation, conditional probability p(thing | activity space) is learned utilizing the lists of things at each abstraction level.
PMM then acquires the classification accuracy of activity spaces though the learned conditional probability. Finally, the abstraction level with the highest classification accuracy is employed to classify a test set of things.
Preliminary Experiment
Before doing experiments in an actual environment, we did preliminary experiments using actual data that was manually collected. We evaluate the feasibility of the proposed method for activity space detection under the difficulties posed by P1-1, P2, P3, and P4 while P1-2 and the difficulties created by the RFIDs was left for the experiments in actual environments. We did two experiments: exp.1), the detection of frequently changing activity spaces to address P2, P3, and P4, and exp.2), the detection of an activity space that contains a large number of things to address P1-1. In exp.1, we focused on a table in a living room since it can support several activities as described in 3.1. Since a meeting AS always exists, we detect three activity spaces: just a meeting AS, a meeting AS and a working AS, and a meeting AS and an eating AS. We assume that RFID tag readers are put on the table and detect things on or near the table. Though activity spaces on a table in a living room frequently change, the things on it are relatively few (94 things, 26 kinds). In exp.2 we focused on a room in a home since each room has many things (836 things, 472 kinds). We detect four types of activity spaces: a living room (a meeting AS), a kitchen (a cooking AS), a bath room (a bathing AS), and a study room (a working AS). We assume that each room has several RFID tag readers. We use F-measure to evaluate the accuracy of activity space detection. The F-measure is defined as the harmonic mean of precision and recall and is widely used in the information retrieval field.
Input Data to Detect Activity Spaces
First of all, we need to acquire the data of real world things that includes actual noise. As for exp.1, we manually identified all things on a table of a typical Japanese home. Although PMM must know of the things of each activity space to learn the conditional probability, a meeting AS always exists when a working AS or a meeting AS exists. Therefore, we eliminate the data of things that indicate just a meeting AS from those of an eating AS or a working AS. Fig. 1 (a) exp.2, we used the things in an actual Korean family's house as collected by the National Museum of Ethnology [16] . Since the house did not have a study room, we manually identified all things in and on an office desk from photos taken at various angles ( Fig. 1 (b) (c) )
To represent the data of things in abstract terms, we surveyed existing ontology bases in terms of the number of vocabularies, abstract terms, and hierarchy and the structure of conceptualization. In this survey, we decided to employ WordNet [23] . We set "artifact" in WordNet as abstraction level 1, the most abstract term, and acquired terms on abstraction levels 2 to 6 by utilizing the is-a relations provided by WordNet. Instead of utilizing PML, we manually set the terms of abstraction level 6 representing each thing. We then added noise to the abstraction data sets with noise ratios of 0%, 25%, and 50%. In detail, we added the things of another activity space to reflect the presence of things not related to the activity space. In addition, we randomly eliminated some things from the data sets to reflect RFID detection error and the presence of things without an RFID tag. By randomly adding noise, we created 1000 data sets for each activity space. To include unlearnt things in test data for evaluating P4, we used eating ASs (breakfast) as learning data and those of lunch and dinner as test data in exp.1. Table 1 shows the F-measure in exp.1. The proposed method successfully detected a meeting AS and an eating AS with a high degree of accuracy, while that of a working AS was not high. This result indicates that a meeting AS and an eating AS have the particular things that clearly identify the activity space while a working AS does not. In detail, while the multiple activity spaces of working and living can be successfully detected, the single activity space of living is classified as the multiple activity spaces of working and living. This is because a meeting AS has some characteristic things of such as ballpoints and jotters. This result also demonstrates the noise tolerance of the proposed method since the accuracy of activity space detection did not drop as the noise ratio was raised. Furthermore, the accuracy of working AS detection increased with the abstraction level. By raising the abstraction level, the number of kinds of terms decreased: 1 kind in level 1 and 34 kinds in level 6. This means that the information amount decreased and the accuracy of activity space detection generally falls. Ontology can provide an explanation: each activity space has many kinds but a few discriminative terms; the use of ontology raised the abstraction level which transformed them into fewer kinds with a larger number of discriminative terms. This demonstrates that ontology can raise the accuracy of activity space detection. Note that it makes sense that the F-measure of level 1 is 0 in most activity spaces since the term of abstraction level 1 is just "Artifact". As for unlearnt things, we did not learn forks, table knives, and glasses. WordNet transformed forks, table knives, and tablespoons into cutlery in level 5. Glasses and mugs, which were known were transformed into container in level 3. Therefore, ontology could utilize unlearnt things for activity space detection by raising the abstraction level. Table 3 shows the F-measure of each activity space in exp.2; the results also demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed method. Table 2 shows the processing time needed for assessing 4000 sets of things data and the number of kinds of terms in each abstraction level. This demonstrates that the proposed method can rapidly handle large sets of things and that increasing the abstraction level makes it possible to reduce the processing time. Furthermore, though 472 kinds of things were aggregated into 17 kinds in abstraction level 2, the F-measure of each activity space did not drop, which obviously demonstrates the effectiveness of ontology. 
Results
Discussion
The preliminary experiments described above evaluated the proposed method using actual but manually collected sets of things. Though the findings of these experiments are meaningful and interesting, some problems remain to be evaluated.
Mobility of things:
Noise data derived from this characteristic are not included in the manually collected sets. To evaluate it, we need to establish an environment where each thing has an RFID tag and gather the data of RFID tag detection over time. Human activity inference based on activity spaces: We need to evaluate the accuracy of inferring the user's situation from the activity spaces. To do this, we can compare the activity inferred from activity spaces with actual user activity acquired by asking the user what s/he is doing in the environment.
Furthermore, we need to consider the following issues.
Target activity spaces: Activity spaces need to be expanded and refined. As for expansion, we need to acquire as many activity spaces as there are human activities. As for refinement, we need to classify each activity space into more refined activity space. For example, a meeting AS has sub-concepts of a director's meeting AS and a group meeting AS. Ontology would be helpful in achieving this.
Concepts of ontology:
WordNet defines only the basic concepts of terms. Though it is useful to identify many activity spaces, other activity spaces such as selling space are difficult to identify. Since no existing ontology base defines role concept such as product, we need to build the ontology of role concept. PMM for activity space detection: Since PMM is designed for identifying a topic from a large amount of words, it is difficult to identify the few important things. For example, takeout food consists of few things but important in identifying an eating AS. This issue can be solved by adding weight to thing in preprocessing. Human activity inference in multiple activity spaces: When multiple activity spaces overlap, the system needs to choose some of them to identify user activity. One approach is identifying the activity space generated most recently since a user intentionally moves things to perform a particular action such as preparing meal. Another approach is identifying the thing that the user is interacting with and specifying the activity space with the highest conditional probability.
Conclusion
This paper proposed a novel approach to recognize human activities based on activity spaces, the spaces that afford humans particular activities. Activity spaces are identified through the things that exist there based on the concept of affordance. We utilize ontology to specify terms representing things and the parametric mixture model to identify activity spaces from the terms. Since activity spaces represent the "actual" semantics of position, activity spaces infer human activities more precisely than conventional approaches based on just location; moreover, this approach is more feasible than those based on just what the user is interacting with. Preliminary experiments demonstrated the noise tolerance, high accuracy of activity space detection, and the ability to rapidly handle large amounts of data. Though we focused on human activities with things, other activities that are independent of things remain to be recognized. Such activities may depend on other entities such as human or time context and in that case, our approach based on ontology and topic detection may be applicable.
